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Speech given by Commissioner  NARJES 
on  Sep~~,  30,  1982  in New  York 
~  .. _,;·~  };~.  !t.  • 
to: 
..  COUNCIL  FOR  INTERNATIONAL  BUSINESS 
The  European Community  as  an  Investment Area 
:(:.The Economic  Situation 
On  occasions like this excellent lunch/I have  been 
frequently asked'to  ~xplain what  the European Community 
is. Let  me  state from  the very beginning that it is  very 
difficult to give  a  short definition.  B:r  the  wa,,  this I.,..._ 
is  just like an elephant;  everybody knows  what it is 
but it is difficult to  d€~~ it. 
JR'>'td boP 
I  may  therefore limit myself to indicating that it 
is a  Community  of - at this time  - ten Nation States, 
·  v-~·t 
with nearly 27o  millions  inhabitant~wh~ft ore_on  their~ 
way  towards  becoming  an European Federation. 
j w  foN"!~ : (''-. 
From  its very beginni:r.tg· in 1958 1 the European Communty 
ai~e~' at provid~  industries and  agriculture with an 
internal market nearly as large as  the European  continenti·h~l+. 
Its  ~ools are essentially the legislation on  equal rules 
QftJ.'i  --------
of access to markets,  on  competition,  a  common  agricultural 
policy and  a  common  and  liberal foreign trade policy' 
based  on a_common  external tariff vis-~-vis third countries. 
_  .... f  :.1~ J  obi~"•' :rey 
OneVIruijor  ~rg&t is tkat of creating an optimal 
investment area. 
In what  follows  I  want to highlight,  first,  the 
general economic  situation of the European Community. 
Second,  I  would  like to develop some  considerations 
/sPe-~ificali;f about' investmem~  ~=-\hird,  I  would  like 
------- to deal with  our attempt  to create a  single legal environ-
ment  for business  favo~rable to the enterprise and  there-
fore..  to  the investor. 
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~  the macroeconomic  situation,  the Europ-ean 
I,'.: 
Community  has been drawn into the world wide  economic  .._ 
slump  which began for different occasions  about  198o  -
nostly national. 
Economic  growth,  measured  by the increase in real 
GDP  per cap:l ta1,  is stagnating and  will probably not b~  7•< 1;J fy 
exc-eeu--s±g!;.:i:fieant-ly  1%  in 1983.  Un~mployment i,s  high, ... ~..;l 
.  '"'"'~1.\.,k",  .I~~ 
at more  tha.Jl  11  mill:ion pe_oPfeJ;-T:Er.  about  1o%  of  civili~  .... -
labour  f'orc~~.  The  only positive indicators are· these ef d 
decrease in inflation rates to less.than 1o%  on  the average 
~,  r5 
and the  balance-of-pa~ents"'.which .iet rapidly coming  into 
~------------- ~-·- ...  ·- . ..J.  --~ .,._.  ·-- ) 
equilibrium  ·cin  the current account,B  • 
... .  ~ ..... ~--- ........... ~..-_  ...... --_..-
(_~I"  C. 
Among  the  n~3gati  ve  factors  '(the deterioration of public 
budgets  and  the intolerable  gr~~h ~f-th~-p~blic sector,"'  ~:c ~ 
have to be mentioned1 
'bes~±lm· .ihe  b~den of extremely 
,~,~~·""' 1c~  high intere::;t rates.  :\- o~ · •  ;/' 
~"'  0 ~. "~  t  \I'~"" 
One==-ef  the:::Jlp:ecia:l  points  of concern in this European 
market is that the share  of gross  fixed 
.:.· 
capital formation in GDP  is declining.  S:Y+C'<:e.-~ 97o this share 
-A\~  has  decreased  from  23%Yto  2o%  in 1981.  • The  perspective  _ 
:is  for a  de1::::rease  to about  19%  in the medium  term future. 
dro.p 
This  d:ecay  in investment  is not unique to the European 
Community.  ~~~he  situation in Japan,for instance,  is rather 
,.~~'i"'''t  .,,.,P  rtf!  ,,J',_ 
i.mpre-s;s!:-V-e  ·too1
w~  there  it~  a  decrease  from more  than 
35%  to about  3o%. 
Compared  to this rather clear decline,  the situation 
(  <"')!\.1'1':.,  .~\t., 
in this country,  the USl,  is a  bit more  comfor.tabl~ because 
here the share has  been stable for more  than a  decade. 
~l,g  U5 
Of  course,  because  of the high degree  of development  of tfl±e 
economy  the share of 18%  is somewhat  lower than in the 
European Community. 
,,  t=-·"t..,J \:-•t"' 
H~ver~ the message  I  want  to leave with you is that 
there is a  remarkable  change  in the political climate in 
Europr which will make  the European Community  more 
attractive for investment in the future. 
-........ 
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Heads  of states and  governments  of the European 
Community,  assembled in the European Council in March  of 
\_ ... 
-~~  ?·~·~J  this year,  recognized~the close links~  investment, 
competitiveness and  employment.  Since  th!¥~e  a~ leas$· 
all the  )1'ember-,States  havejt;;;;~:··~·g~e se.1td-::::in~~ the opinion 
that economic  policies have  to focus  essentially on  the pro-
/  \motion of productive private investment.[The  common  de~o~inator 
lin all Member  States on  which political approaches  to this 
/ probl_em  are based is identical, its name  is uncer:ainty] 
1..  and Cur  common  goa~-~~o restore business confidence. 
r,  t~  ...  t.~t~, 1  ·  .,.._ 
This(",. implies many  national and Community 
actions to  improve  the international economic  environment!-.  ~~ 
.\~<>~lll.s 
~.  we  need  more  reliable prospects for an open international 
trade and more  confidence  in international financial 
investments. 
Uncertainty is also  a  major characteristic of the  economic 
situation within the Community,  for instance with respect 
to the central bank policies and  qt public  finande.~ Uncertainty 
'f•J~l"~.  1'\1(-1\•t  ' 
has  been  ~~eoed by  numerous  factors.  Four Member-States 
I '  ~  ....  t ? f....t  lJ< :.ll.._  / 
of th~ ~uropean Community  have  at  •~as~ annual public deficits 
(  ;.;,r'I'I::'J"~''·'J  i:-o 
·a-£ ·morectnah.  1  o%  of ttce  GDP.  Another important  ~e:a:sn1.. <"  ~tH~ 
for uncertainty has been erratic developments  in business 
<4fl-t.  ?1'.)  ~  ... 
legi~lation. Sudden  increases  ~  ~ax~ti~. utopiit,ideas 
r { \ ... tott 
in the areas of social policy  an11·.aa  to the  "improvement"  of 
~  .;·· 
...  :;. 
~--
,  .. 
7  rf''Jll i·~~p-.'\-\  If 
.  the welfare state.  New  technical ~s  and  standards  emit ar  u-~  ~ .1 
hr.rvo( 
restrictive regulatfuns  whi~ft~abe also increasingly fostered 
;,.. , .,...-1 '.I>.\  .f.r,.... ;·-I~~,·  11........_ 
uncertainty.  Req~l?sion has  pr..:Qmpt~ the t·euiaotiau of 
\J;o)f It\ 
protectionism ineiae the EC. 
(h  c~  ..  bt..  .l'..f>,. ... ~ 
The  need for new  policies has clearly  emerge~Y:recent 
r"  elections in European countries. During the last three 
month~ governments  in some  ~ember-States have  been~~,~~ 
-Pe~leeed by more  conservative and/or christian/democratic 
g.G-V-&~  f 8 ..--+i e.s 
4/  ••• ~ •. 
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The  1s~s!)  French government  have recently re-
: ••  ~..$ 
oriented ~T  policy towards  a  consolidation of the 
budget.  .{ .  ..... · 
(J-I,(:~  t")O fl ,_, 
The  main~~  O"f  l;fie  polieiee of these political forces  .. 
'"fl .. "-
~s to  F~leaee resources for investment purposes  b~  ; 
?  decreasel ci?  public deficits and  by shifting c oRsY:IRtiv r.~:~.,.,,r: 
expenditure  towards  public investment.  The  contribution 
of the European Community  cons~s essentiallv~of providing 
'  r  '  w;1.k;"  the necessary general., European:  environment ill which 
_.. .... 
higher production can result from  higher investment. 
Only in this way  can we  subsequently promote real growth 
and  reduce unemployment  over a  longer period. 
II. The  internal market 
From  the Community's  point of view,  the first and 
fundamental  condition for stimulating investment  i~ of 
['f.f'S'rr•P lio,.  / 
cours7 the  aefe~e and  development  of the Community's  in-
ternal market for goods  and  services.  Much  has  been 
achieved r  ~  create"!  a  common  set of rules in many  areas 
n~  W(t! sl 
of legislation ana~lo& in the field of technical standards.·: 
~ut, as  you know1  problems  remain tt;fzee  so~·. Moreover, 
·  ,- . " ;.,._,  ~ • .,._., I(  <! f  f.  ' 
the existing c-eRBtP'Cl:etion  has to be  continu~  defended-
against the  temptat_ions  of protectionism.  The  Commission 
is determined to fulfill its responsibility in this respect. 
The  European Court  of Justice and  the European Parliament  ;:,: 
are  our best allies. 
aJ  ~.(:>d:~  c u v-1~  .. "\-
Indee~ one  of the major  i~~  of  th~preseat economic 
poligy of th~opean  Commissio~c;nsists of  e~i"0i:tiRg 
'- - -·- -- ·- -.  f'~l' t.l ...  ,  . 
systematicall~.the advantages  ol;emming  from  a  single 
·----··~marKe;.:,~nough to ,,i;;'.c;;;J;.,.  the  expansion of 
industr~a  activities that are internationally  compet~tive. 
5/  ••• ~ •.  ·. 
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'Jtfe  take  as  our inspiration rcur  Dutch friends  who/  . · · 
I  _  .  ;  /  c  l~e,.,.:,..,  w~ t"v 
?  ·  for manyzears/were fill1ng  d~.  kes  and  bailing  e~t be£e~ 
I'  rf  "CJ.Ir-.  ~lAP  ...,~  \/ ~":-~!':  ......  ~  H-a ~. H"T  ~~'"'~~---!?_.~~1.41~  "!Q2 
they  could~  mwe  e:fywalk:mg  on ary groliha. :for mast  e.f  tb.Q.... 
&ay.  More  seriously,  ladies and  gentlemen,  we  are convinced 
that a  large,  integrated internal market  offers  the best 
vu......._ 
guarantee of econiDmic  health in the long ~. 
III. A single  environment for business 
But  an internal market ·.for goods  and  services is 
.  . ...-
not  enough.  :Also  11~essary:-is the replacement  of national 
.f 
rules and  procedures  applyiRg to business enterprises by 
a  Community-wide  framework . that \tJill  permi  t~;rnterprises, 
investors and  other economic  actors to treat the  Community 
i ~ :>/ J.- Vf't"'IJc\~y. I 
as  a  single environment  for  busine~-r~leacniState continues 
to feel free  to
10 i ts own  way  and  adopt whatever regulations 
Ill ;tl.rl "o) 
it p4ee6es,  enterprises will continue  to  find it 
difficult to adapt  themselves  to  the new  dimension of the 
Community  market  and  we  will not reap ~  full benefit 
~1{_J{~'·-ta)  ofl=i:"t.  We  need  a  legal framework  that·  · ·  -(our economic  -- o\j ecti  ves. 
A  start has  been made.  The  Community  Treaty itself 
gave  us  some  powerful tools 
..V,e.J 
very  muc~hn1US experience, 
..:-- h?r-et 
in the competition field,  eeeea 
(\ 
that have  prove4 their worth  • 
~-... 
~-
. )  ....  1-J_,.  t:Jrt  1-
-A~·.,Jtaxation, a  significant beginning has been· made; 1r1 iiii':'J 
H~ 
~,~olstisn ~.  val~~i dded  tax.  But  much  remains to be 
lt'lh  '\~·-o',>•l-,v.t,4J  ..  .QJ. 
donet~  ur~~,  fai!S  "g~r  10"ther  forms  of  indi~ec::t  tax~  +t'c>~ 
,  •  .,~'i ...  1'''"1 
such as  excise duties,  and  subsequentl~GOneerning certain 
fundamental  principles of direct'taxation.  In the context 
~  rt' l,'7v  ....  -..1  t-\Q  ~ 
of a  new  initiative a4mea  at  promot~ the idea of a 
continental-wide internal market,  the Commission  intends 
\._lwq~ 
to  ~s- the Council of Ministers to accelerate work 
on ~  proposals already made  concerning the overall 
harmoni~ation of tax rates.  We  nevertheless have  to admit 
that  economic  conditions will probably have to  improve 
considerably before -tlm  political conditions ~  &Dii'i.¥e _Q Y;  ~ t  ..-
that will permit significant breakthroughs  to be made. 
6/  ••• 7 
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Finance Ministers  just do  not have  ~l(room to  mOftee~re 
~\.r  ~U_~  I 
-----~t :p:;:esen11. ~ 
df'· In the  company  law field,  for which  I  am  directly  responsibl~ ,,:· 
more  progress is beeing made.  The  first four  ·  ;~;·: 
company  law directives have  been adopted  and  are being 
implemented in the  Jiember  ... ~tates.  No~  after_ a  long period 
of deliberation,  a  clear majority view has  emerged  in 
the Council  of Ministers in favour of a  uniform approach 
to the problems  of ins_ol  vency,  though technical problems 
remain to be  resolved.: In additior.7the  seventh directive on 
consolidated accounts  for groups  of companies  is already well 
into its final negotiating stage.a=dJLts adoption is new 
likely next year.  ~~ 
The  seventh directive is a  good  example  of how  we 
are seeking to construct a  f~amework that will  p~oduce 
\N~~I'\1- u.ll~ 
convergent developments  and  the~e~y enap~e enterprises  f' 
.1"to~"•l"'l' V•'1  /~';e  ~!. 
to benefit increasingly from  the  simplifieat~n that ~~ 
from  the progressive harmoniaation of national laws.  Can 
\y  ;~ t~ tv.l 
anyone  doubt  that in the  abBenee ~  our  proposa~ 1 we would 
have witnessed the  development  of new  national requirements 
for group accounts  of a  more  divergent  and  therefore much 
more  troublesome  character? Similarly,  if we  were  to 
OJ t.t>t:'t l 
ignore completely the more.c9ntroversial  ~iues of 
group  law  and  the  pare~sidiary relationship,  dealt with 
- '  in our forthcoming· ''ninth directiv7"  slooner rather 
./  V' :.~...._ 
than later national initiaf.wes l\a¥iRg different 
I  '-"' 
characteristics would  inevitably be taken. 
7/  ••• ...... 
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In~~  real sense,  harmonization is de~regulation. It 
eliminates,  or at least reduces,  multiple and  divergent-_,. 
national rules.  Even  when~-~ormally for political reasons,.--
Community  standards are expressed as minimum  rules,  in 
practice the minimum  often tendWo"be(~a  maximum  and 
greater convergence results.  This  fundamental  effect of 
our progr~  :i=i e9.f  direct~benefi  +•  :i.e  ente.,...prises  and  -u.s  r  ~  :to 
investors alike.  ~
1 should also be  of interest to investors 
from  abroad who  otherwise would  continue to be  faced with an· 
increasing  divergenc~in the legislation of the  ten~embe~ 
States. 
/ 
.s 
IV.  Problems  posed  by legislative progr~ and  some  solutionE 
But,  of course,  our legislative proposals  do  pose  ;,:,;.. 
some  problems  both within the Community  itself and  from  a~ 
ems  speeifieally American  point of view. 
Sometime~their importance for the  creation of a  single 
environment for business/through a  coherent set of 
harmonized,  calculable and  transparent  rule~tends to be 
oversh~dowed by the discussion of some  of their aspects 8~ a 
ti'J:uiA  o..{  - th  "f"  l"t"  1  1"  t  .  E  st§mma~ ~~  e  spec2  2c  po  2  2ca  c  2ma  e  2n  urope. 
4 ,.~ht\)d  >~~JJ 
Typical  concerns voiced in the tiS.A:) are: 
that Community  rules  on  product liability would  increase 
•  It)  · 
the  burden placed  on  manufac~ring industrt at a  time~ 
when  governments  should  do  everything to alleviate this 
burden~ 
- that a  sinister effect would result from  legislation 
')  .!_e_nc'!ing_t_?  __ the parent/subsidiary  __ ~~~a~~~-~~~ip~_y 
<  abolishi~g the  liabilit~ of  subsidiari~  .  - -------~-- --------- -·  ----~-.  --.-- .. -- .... ---.  .. 
- that the  introduction of the idea of worker5  participation 
d ...  ~,  t.. 
into company  law would  seriously  ~mpex the decision-
making  capability of management  t<>-t~ effeet-&f ~  · 
-~  ~~couraging investment; 
8/  ••• ...... 
- that more  particularly the so-called  Vredeling~ 
proposal would  tend to eubjeet the  decision>o~ MNC~ 
'  '-' 
to the consulation  o~ their workers all over the world; 
- that the rules  on consolidated  group  accounts would 
amount  to  introduc~obligations having an extra-
territorial  e~~ect outside the  scope  o~ the Community; 
§ifli  ·or, to  sum  it up,  that Community  legislation is 
biased against the operation  o~ US  bas~d MNCPs. 
~ 
What  is our response?  I~ obviously cannot deal-with every-
thing today.  Nevertheless  the following points seem to 
.  /• 
me  to  be  o~ particular importance. 
ia)  Not  attacking multinational business 
First ,it ~ollows  ~rom what  I  have  said concerning 
our objective  o~ creating a  singl~ more  calculabl~ 
and  transparen; environment  for business 
throughout  the Community  that our proposals are not 
designed as an attack on  multinational enterprises in  genera~ 
much  less American  ones  ~t paPtieYla~ We  have  consistently 
rejected calls  ~or legislation directed specifically 
at ~  multination~. All our proposals apply  in an even-
handed  way  to natfunal and multinational enterprises 
alike.  Moreover,  our objective is always  to aPPi¥e  at2~k;P~~ 
equal treatment  o~ enterprises regardless  o~ their  · 
national character or  origin~ven when  the objectively 
di~~erent situation  o~ multinational enterprises 
t'Ottf..t·\ 
may  o0l~~ us  to rely on a  specific legislative  ·~ 
technique] 
~.:  ."jf•.l~~ 
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(b)  Resistance to  change  requires a  step-by-step approach 
Second,  the Community  has  learned that since harmonization 
and  legislative convergence  do  require changes  te ee 
made  in the ways  in which  people  do  business and  live their 
'· 
~  ,_ .. 
:~·-·  .. 
r:'..·· 
lives,  we  cannot be over-ambitious.  Because  of the  ~·, 
different traditions and cultures of the £ember-States, 
~l.ll ,f- (_~'  I 
we  noea  to rely on  a  step-by-step approach.  . 
For this reason,  we  ~re concentrating on  company 
law  harmonizatio~  for the  time  be  in~  rather than  on 
the adoption of a c;omplete  federal-typ~uropean company 
law of which you may  have  read  a  few  years  ago.  This 
p roposal is, as  you  say,  "on the back burner".  In any 
.  rov t-•'  J.c:~~~ lo~~ 
case, it is not for£:,·  edi~te censumpt4~~ 
•  (  ('~~  p_u.lr  I"  oi- ¥";<~·Lee?...._ 
though 1t has  be~  pns1gned  iO  the ~ 
either. 
In my  opinion,  the kind  of balanced  compromise  that will 
emerge  framthe  legislative process  should  in.no way  be 
of  viewed as  a  ne~~~r  factor from  the point of view 
the  enterprise(~ of_ ~the investor.  While  extension of liability  .  - '-:....  ---- .....___ ________ _ 
may  result in some  jurisdictions,  the risk will be  insurable, 
md  the laws  of the _J1ember-3tate¢ will stabiljJ!_e  in a 
convergent manner,  with a  considerable gain in their 
clarity and predictability of  qp~~~tion. 
c ;) rrl··~ ..  ~; lfh'·) 
Let  me  now  come  to the important field of labour re-
lations in the enterprise. 
The  economic  pressures of the recent past have  sharply 
t 
un~erlined the need  for our  economi~s,  and  our enterprises, 
\jM1~ ~t-I'U~  .s. 
to adjust to change.  ~·arave at the same  time  given 
fresh  impetus  to political demands  for new  information, 
consultation and  participation procedures  for employees. 
1o/  ••• .  •. 
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~·  S"£.trl\.  We  havoe  lleen:  :i::&ii9P9~tQQ.  to note(that thaee  p:re ssures  -
have not been completely absent in the US.and  that~in  · 
some  sectors,  such as automobiles,  they have  already  ~uv,t...J- c11'b-...1 
F~9a~8ed new  approaches  to  labour-management relations  ~R~~  • 
on  this &ide  of the  Atlant~. While  on this side 
of the  Atlanti~ such  innovations may  still  __ appear 
to be limited in scope,  they are much  more  widely discussed 
and  even praticed on  the Continent.  Clearly,  this must 
be  seen against the  b~ckground of the specific political 
climate prevailing in:Europ7where efforts aimed at fully 
integrating the workers  movement  into society are an 
element of long-term stability. Recent Belgian polls tend 
to show  that demands  for more  participation are high on  ~~~. 
list of  expectatio~ of the working population,  whereas ',,.. (;  ';:- \ 
the present  economic  difficulties have  put a 
lid on the pressures for wage  increases. 
The  challenge,  as  we  see it, is to meet  these  demands 
for change while firmly resisting p~op?sa~s.~hat would 
interfere with  -en.:t-erpr~s1V~bili  ty]--t;· ·!-iti~~g~  effectively the 
p recess of continlous adjustment that they are called 
'""  upon to achieve.  Far from being obstacles to this 
process,  the proposed measures  are  az.  important toolS w~,:..L  w~l\ 
to enable us  to  carr~t~;;~gh  b~ ensuring an adequate 
v:'-~ · v•I  degree of social consensus ~  changes  that are 
sometimes  painful for those affected. 
11/  ••• 
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(c)  Need  for careful adaptation 
However,  if we  must  accept certain limitations on 
the ~embe~States' capacity for change,  we  mustalso 
I  ,I  2_  _p~ 
insist on  the necessity of  certa~~aap~ationt. 
In these  c~rcumstances, laws affecting business 
can hardly be  expected to escape periodic re-evaluation 
and  amendment.  Ind~ed, too  great a  resistance~to change 
'y:r!ftlH~,.,.~re-bound 'on those resisting it. At  some  point, 
changes would  almost certainly be made,but more 
explosively,  subject to less careful control and 
L•. 
'J··· 
management. ~ffn  the  meantim~  the stresses created by  the  ~.~ 
unaatisfie~pressure for  change would  not  disappear~  ~~~~ 
would  continue to  cause  problems  of their own 
for enterprises and ~  investors. 
Of  course,  I  am  not preaching change at any price. 
Our  reforms  must  be carefully considered and balance 
carefully all the  interes:!; involved.  vl e  have,  in 
addition,  no  intention of abandoning the  fundamental 
principles of an open  economy/ 
which have  served us  so well in the past. 
12/  ••• 
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What  does  this mean  in more  concrete terms? Let me  give 
~  or  j)~xamples. 
r1~  [  ~-·:?1  .  y: v,:l r t.o,,"  1/1' ~  l{  ~  ~. 
~e st':ake J1iJ:'011UCt  lJ.abi  i ty to begiR ·,;ith•  Wt oughout  r; 
the industrialized worl~  deep-roo.ted  forces  - economic,  :·:: 
social, and political - have  b~.,.,:;;.&:il?&~nt  for many  years lkktl_·  "'~-
~~~~~.('  \l'~  J.  .  -
leading rtates to move  away  from liability'based ohly  -· 
on proof of fault or negligence to  solutions that do  not 
"-"'<1'1'-c  >••l 
n'&\essitat.e  such proof. _;D'evelopments  have  occurr~d on 
both sides of the Atli:urtic•  ..  a:mi-Some  of tii9rtl=-on  this  sid~ 
incidentally/ have  gone  much  further than we  are likely_ _  .,_  1  ··- 1  .  .f .. rb...._~l~~  ~n4~..,4 .{.N ·~ O!'.  '~'!:..~ 
to go.  They have also  oeEHit:PPed  in countries aHaFEt!Ja:Ft.( as  - . 
Japan,  Israel and  New  Zealand. 
For the Community,  a  common  approach is clearly desirable. 
The  Commission would  have been failing in its most 
t-.n.~  ~  ..  t~\\-h"~" 
fundamental duty if it had  simply  loe~re9.  gn while the 
1Member-States  responded  in their various ways  to the 
evident pressures for change.  By  proposing a  strict 
liability solution te:_8ezzzce::tized  within the context 
of our traditional legal systems,  the  Commiss~nn appears 
('\YOiP\l'-'i 
to have  succeeded in  eX@l~~~~ the adaptation of collectivist 
'  solutions a  la New  Zealand based  on  11no  fault" 
compensation through a  publicl~administeEd fund.  Dis-
cussion now  cen~~ on certain difficult questions  · 
concerning the scope  of the  liability1 ~j£;-which we  are 
trying to find reasonable  compromises.  Liability for 
development  ri~, for example,  will clearly not now  be 
included as  a  Community  requirement, 2 ~hough individual 
~ember- States will probably have  to be free  to 
'  . 
include it if they wish,  provided  ~t  they do  so  in 
~  legislative text and  not  simply by case law. 
13/  ••• 
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The  dynamic  objective pursumby our proposals is 
underli!rd by a  number  of important safeguards that we 
are being careful to include.  We  have  the  impression, 
~~  ~r!lt-~~·d) I 
that sometimes  theseyare'l're)t sufficiently ~erstood 
b~ critif.~,:~:ft~ ~f n~cessi~are relatively unfamiliar 
w~th t~at~on  ~~ ,raebice of European industrial 
relations systems. 
;t:"n 
~e •&ke  the  fift~ directive on  company  structure 
and  employee  pa:r;t:f:ci_pation eif';n example,  the  C~mmission 
.  ~·~J  /  .  has/from  the~~ueen  careful  to~n~u  at whatever 
/  tV. t.t,o!u  I'! 
employee  participation systems are  ~  u  ,  they should not 
permit  the~~ision-making or:tl1~  to be blocked. 
For this  r~ason, we  have  always  opposed (simple  fifty-fift~  1 '"'.;.. 
schemes  for  equal representation of labour and  ~tell!'  ~ .. ~i  .ct,~or 
,,1  <....ou-"""".r)  on  company  boards.l"fte.have also resisted demands  for 
employee~i~~  ~~anagement's economic 
decision-makingj!"or the'same  rea~ 
I  am  pleased to  say that the European Parliament,  by a 
large majority,  has  recently endorsed this approach 
in a  most  explicit manne;/by suggesting that a  provision be 
included in the fifth directive limiting the maximum 
proportion of employee  representatives  on  company 
boards  to  one-half1 and.~urther specifying that in such 
cases,  the shareholder representatives shall have 
the ultimate power  to decide disputed  questions.  The 
Commission has 
in its amended 
level would1 in 
investors that 
already decided to include  such a  safeguard 
proposal.  Itfs enactment at Community  -...-
nyviey constitute a  guarantee for 
is haM to  tmd:~l-ue.  · 
r ~ ,, r J  to~  ~~  (J •  ~  .t f' ~  J I ; rt  ~ J, -rJ  I 
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Similarly) the relatively ~  solution of the 
original proposal has  been abandoned  in favour of a  more 
flexible approach.  Following the European Parliament's 
recent  opinion,  the amended  proposal will consist of a  frame-· 
wolk permitting the  jfember-pl.tates to  tak~~·~l!count •  ::~ 
their differ~  social traditions, while at the same 
~ t-.r  I 
\ 
time  promoting;'~onvergent development  ae.  P&c§&i'Ei• a-t 
the st:ucture of  pub~ic companies  and~;~~  insti~utional 
recogn.tion ~  to. labour,  managemen~ and  capital. 
.  ..--
Is~me B!!!y,  the Community's  approach to the  "Vredeling" 
d~rectiv~lill be  fundamentally the same.  vlhile many  of 
us~includ~ mysglo~ have  reservations  :about the language 
of the original  proposa~we are convinced  ~at the under-
lying objective  mf  the proposal is sounds  Broployee 
I,_  .P~-tl"-e 
i  nformation and  consultation systems  presently  exist~ in  - most  of the  member~countries~ should be  adapted to take into 
a ccqunt the increasingly multinational dimension of 
enterprises in the Community.  ~ploy~es should  be  adequa~y 
informed both about the general development  of the firm 
•  o~"t. d  ''  of which their  compan~fePms part and,  on  a  need-to-
,,  ~I?J'-1-
know basis,  ~  important decisions likely to affect 
them,  even if those decisions are being made  in 
another country.  At  the  same  time,  it is not  our 
intention to strangle enterprises with cumbersome, 
impractical procedures.  ~or should the absence of an 
agreement  between both sides be  allowed to interfere 
with the decision-making process.  Amendments  are now 
under consideration in the European Parliament which 
s hould prove helpful in this respect. 
15/  ••• ' 
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Gbviousl'lyou will not  expect me  to commit  the Commission 
a~ *his  st&ge  before the jarliamentary stage is concluded. 
But  I  can say that certain of the ideas that have been  --
suggested~ for example,  to protect sensitive information 
and  to ensure that local management  is not  ~ermined 
~r  bypasse~~eem to me  to be well-fqunded  and  are 
likely to find  a  place in the Commission  1s  amended 
proposal. SimilarlJ)I would  favour special provisions 
fto the effect of excluding  such obligations,  which could 
be  seen as having an element  of  extraterritoriality~ 
f\JI\, 1'tl  ~o~.oul~  .t'l('f'tu~"- obi•'9?Ho  •. 'S'  :J.e~>""  h  le~vE..  ~,.,  ~'f~~>\.-+  -
.  C)~  -(! .,.ot  .,~~  ~~  ..  :o~tt ;;t:.:7J ' 
oY o  par  en  t-su  bs  i~_!~~;r_ relit~onsliip_s__:a:ftEl..:_:-::-,-.,!.;!tth-~e-s_o  ___  c_a-:1-:1:-e-:d:--) 
"ninth11  directiv  ~~ shall b9' seeking the  same  kind of 
balance  our intention to  force all enter-
prises into a  contract;based group  by  imposing 
.  ---". '!}!:.) 
radical new  liabilities if no  contract is  agree~ Nor  do 
we  intend to  abandon the fundamental  principle of a 
company's  limited liability. 
On  the contrary,  we  seek only to re-affirm the  equally 
fundamental  priciple that companies  whose  share capital 
may  be held by the public  should be managed  in their 
own  interest and  not~"someone else  1 s.  \'le  shall be  seeking 
t~ develop as  f1,  clear a  text as  possible ~  embodf•'._~ 
that principle and nothing more.  In my  opinion,  such 
a  principle is a  necessary safeguard for the investor 
in public  companies  and not disruptive of the legitimate 
interests of parent undertakings. 
16/  ••• l,:· 
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(d)  The  give-and-take  of an  open legislative system 
I  would  like to  conclude  by stressing an aspect of 
the Community's  regulatory system that has  been implicit 
ot:~l1e~  .J•tlJ 
in much~  I  have  said ee  far.  Our  legislative 
system is democratic  in character. It is openf to 
criticism,  to influence,  to  change.  It seeks  consensus. 
0" 
Indeed,  there are those who  say that its concern with 
consensus  is so  pronounced that its effectiveness is 
insufficiente:(t all takes  too  long. 
Be  that as it may,  from  the point of view of the 
investor,  including the fmreign investor,  the  system has 
the advantage  th~t~¥c~·ifc
1erns can be adequately taken 
into account.  I  would  refer you to the seventh directive 
on  group  accounts.  One  of the original proposal's 
provisions of greatest concern to  US  business was  the 
requirement  for  so~called horizontal sub-consolidation 
of European subsidiaries  o£  companies  outside the 
t~···~~~~-, 
Community.  Following  J snft'ty  discussion~  of the  problem,.~ 
in \'lhich American Chambers  of  Commerc~cfriibngst others-9-' 
played an important part,  a  consensus  has  emerged  that 
this requirement  should be  dropped.  The  alternative 
possibility·~~-now  ~~~ngcon-si<f~~-~'of requiring certain 
additional disclosures.Jin the annual accounts  of the 
/  _.,..-
individual Community  subsidiaries concerning their relations  .  .---
with the  group~'This seems  to be a  much  more 
v~rkable approach/which is likely to  find  general 
/  f•.t  r."\ 
agreement.  It should also  do, -.mueh  to resolve the problem 
of our treatment  of groups  controlled by  US  private 
companies that are not presently required  to  consolidate 
under US  law and  pratice. 
17/  ••• I'· 
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While  theyfmay  continue to  object to world-
wide  consolidation,  it is hard to see how  they can  Of[':;)~ 
ee~~eet reasonable disclosure by. their European 
affiliates of their role within the group. 
V.  Conclusion 
Ladies  and  gentlemen,  I  would  like to suggest that if 
we  take this example  as  our guide,  and  take the trouble to 
listen carefully to  each other's concerns,  there is no 
reason why  the Community's  developing regulatory 
framework,  far from  being a  source of problems,  should 
not make  a  maj~contribution to the attractiveness of 
Europe  as  an investment area.  We  will  indeed~~~hieve the 
r  ight balance between reform and  adaptation on the one 
hand,  and maintenance of the fundamental principles of an 
open,  competitive  economy  on  the other. \'lillingness to 
.t'~tl  -"'  understand ~  othe.ypoint of view,  and to find 
compromises  on  that basis,  is of course 
essential.  We  for our part are determined to make  the 
effort. 
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I. 
Annex:  Defensive point 
Extra-territorial  jurisdiction 
I  am  glad to be able to comment  briefly at this 
point  on  an important issue associated with some  of our 
'5' ""'·~  1.11111  ~-~--- -
directives,~ even if it is something of a  digression .  n 
...,  '!l"'  ~;..  ;r ,l u  d'lu.~  '  of. 
from  today's central topic  of investmento  extra-territorial 
exercise of jurisdiction.  I  expected that you might feel 
cheated if I  said nothing about it. 
-'.  •  ~  ,  '  r  r  ·•1..-rr;·v· ....  -, 
First, all of our measures  apply above all to  companies 
that are established and  active within the Community's 
borders.  Further more,  they apply to actions having their 
\.....#  . 
effects  (sometimes  serious)  inside a  Community  MemberrState. 
By  internationa~accepted standard~ this so-called 
"effects-doctrine" is in no  sense  an illegal extra-
territorial exercise  of  jurisdiction. Therefore/the 
Community  c~~international  comparisJSon. 
Conversel~ measures  have  been taken recently  an~not for 
the first time/ by the US; which apply to  Community  firms 
that are not  established sor active  on  US  territory,  and 
as  regards matters having no  effects there.  These  measures 
mve  serious  consequences not  only for the firms  concerned, 
but~r the  economic  policies of their countries  of 
origin.  We  view this interference in our internal affairs 
with a  mixture  of irritation and  sorrow,  and  hope  that 
wiser counsels will still prevail.  Bu~in any case, 
we  reject firmly any suggestion that our measures  are 
in any way  comparable. 
II/  •• 19
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II. 
I  would  like to add  a  political comment.  The  argument that 
large multinational enterprises,  long-established_,a::J.d 
active wi:thin the Community  aftd/often household  name~are 
soitof exempt  from  its collective  jurisdiction~ could 
backfire on  those who  make  it. Coupled with the recent 
attempts  by the  US  government  to  extend the long arm  of 
US  law to Community  firms  for activities wholly outside 
the US,  and  not having effects inside its borders,  the 
argument begins  to  look like a  claim for a.  special "off-
shore"  status, if you like,  for these companies. 
Such a  concept strikes at the heart of the  equal treatment 
and  non~discrimination principles that have been the 
foundation for the remarkable  development  of international 
activities by  enterprises since at least the  end  of the 
(1.''~~t,\'war.  It also plays  into the hands  of those who  are no 
{fiends of the multinational enterprise# or
0fn  open  economy. 
They  have  always  argued that multinational enterprises are 
a  breed2par~to be  treated with suspicion and  regulated 
sepArately.  In my  opinion,  our critics would  be better 
advised to  concentrate on  the merits  of the rules that 
'  I  '·, ,.  ~ 
Should apply equally to all enterprises doing business 
ivn the Community  rather than seeking to use 
strained  jurisdictional arguments  to  exempt  one  group 
of enterprises from  the regime that will avply  to~ery one 
else. 